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ELECTION DAY AT LAST

VALLEY STREET JAIL

Beaten in
jail by client,
defense lawyer
sues county

“FROM COÖS TO THE SEA”

Expect a record: 800,000 NH votes
Absentee
voting has
nearly tripled
the old record

Public defender was
found in pool of blood by
corrections officer.

J

By Mark Hayward

By Kevin Landrigan

New Hampshire Union Leader

New Hampshire Union Leader

MANCHESTER — Fifteen minutes passed between the time attempted murder suspect Dale
Holloway began beating his lawyer
and the time that jailers discovered the bloodied, severely injured
attorney, according to a lawsuit
filed recently against Hillsborough
County.
Public defender
Michael Davidow
suffered a broken
nose and hemorrhages to his left
eye, temporal lobe
and subarachnoid
in October 2019,
MICHAEL
according to the
DAVIDOW
Out of work suit. Medical litfor 12 weeks erature compares
subarachnoid hemorrhages to a stroke and says they
can result in death or permanent
damage to the brain in many cases.
“The defendant failed to operate
the Valley Street premises in a safe
manner and failed to observe and
protect Attorney Davidow from an
inmate — an inmate the defendant
knew to be violent — whereby Attorney Davidow was brutally assaulted, was out of work for twelve
(12) weeks, and suffered severe
injuries as a result,” wrote Concord
lawyer Charles G. Douglas in the
suit filed in Hillsborough County
Superior Court.
Hillsborough County’s legal
counsel, Carolyn Kirby, has yet
to file a formal response. But in
an email, she wrote: “The county

A record 800,000 voters will cast ballots in New
Hampshire today, according to Secretary of State Bill
Gardner.
“I feel like this is a very
conservative
estimate.
It could go considerably
above this,” Gardner said
during a telephone interview Monday.
If accurate, the 800,000
voters would easily break
the all-time record of
755,850 ballots cast in 2016.
DAVID LANE/UNION LEADER
Voters have already reAlan Puglisi of the Secretary of State’s Office delivers extra blank ballots to the City Clerk’s office at Nashua City Hall
turned
more than 223,000
on Monday.
absentee ballots, nearly
three times the record
75,000 submitted four years
Alana Norton,
ago.
right, and her
Gardner said he was surfriend Selena
prised that as of Monday,
Romano were
91% of requested absentee
among those
ballots had already been rebraving the
turned.
cold wind in
“The absentee number
City Hall Plaza
is
going to tick back up in
to vote at
these
final days,” Gardner
Manchester
said.
City Hall on
The New Hampshire LegMonday.
islature changed the law
only for this election, permitting anyone to cast an
absentee ballot if they had
concerns regarding COVID19.
Entering Election Day,
there were 1,043,178 registered voters in the state.
DAVID LANE/
UNION LEADER
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NEW DURHAM

HUDSON

EPA rule for fish hatchery aims for healthier river

Refusing to step aside,
planner may be removed
from logistics center talks

Phosphorus from
the state hatchery has
fed bacteria in the
Merrymeeting River.

J

Selectmen could
remove him from
board while massive
warehouse project is
reviewed.
J

By John Koziol
Union Leader Correspondent

NEW DURHAM — An
Environmental Protection
Agency permit set to take
effect Jan. 1 would reduce
phosphorus
discharges
from the state’s New Durham fish hatchery and curb
the threat of cyanobacteria
in the Merrymeeting River
and Lake Winnipesaukee, a
state representative says.
The 10-mile Merrymeeting
River
flows
through the Powder Mill
Hatchery, the largest of the
six hatcheries operated by
the state Department of
Fish and Game.
Food fed to the fish as
well as their waste has

By Ryan Lessard
Union Leader Correspondent

JOHN KOZIOL/UNION LEADER CORRESPONDENT

Operated by the New Hampshire Fish and Game Department, the Powder Mill Hatchery
in New Durham has been identified as the source of phosphorus that has caused
cyanobacteria blooms downstream in the Merrymeeting River. A new EPA discharge
permit, which would go into effect Jan. 1, sets a limit for phosphorus with an aim to
reduce the amount of phosphorus both in the river and in Lake Winnipesaukee, which the
+See Hatchery, Page A6 Merrymeeting enters in Alton Bay.
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Hudson selectmen will
hold a hearing Thursday on
whether an alternate member of the planning board
should be removed from
the board’s review of a huge
distribution center proposed for the Green Meadow golf course property.
Alternate planning board
member William Cole lives
on Fairway Drive in the
Green Meadow subdivision
abutting the golf course.
Residents of the neighborhood have organized and

Today IN NEW HAMPSHIRE’S NEWSPAPER
TROOPERS TESTED:
2 are positive, others
quarantined in North
Country’s Troop F • A2

NASHUA REPORT:
Almost 5,000 more
places to live needed
by 2030 • A3

BUSINESS:
Friendly’s files for
bankruptcy; nearly all
to stay open • A5

hired an attorney to fight
the planned 2.6 millionsquare-foot
distribution
center, which would be occupied mainly by Amazon.
Selectmen
Chairman
David Morin said Thursday’s meeting will be held at
6 p.m. at the Hudson Community Center, since a lot of
residents are expected to attend. There will be a public
input period and Cole will
have a chance to state his
case.
“We have to hear the evidence on both sides,” Morin
said.
Morin said selectmen
have the authority to remove Cole from the board
temporarily during its review of the Hudson Logistics
Center project, proposed
by Hillwood Investment
+See Hudson, Page A6

A Small Prayer

Today’s Chuckle

You, Lord, show us
Your wonderful promise. May we put all our
trust in You. Amen

Politicians have learned
that it’s not as important
where you stand as whether
you’re still standing.
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denies liability for this unforeseeable and unfortunate event.”
Holloway has been at
Valley Street jail since his
arrest in the Oct. 12, 2019,
shooting of New England
Pentecostal
Ministries’
pastor, Bishop Stanley
Choate, and a bride, Claire
McMullen, during a wedding ceremony at
the Pelham
church.
On Oct.
21, Davidow visited
Holloway
at the jail
to prepare DALE
for an ar- HOLLOWAY
Assault
raignment
the follow- charges added
ing day. It’s
then that the assault occurred.
According to the lawsuit, Holloway was in Unit
2B, the jail’s maximumsecurity unit. Unlike all the
other housing units, the
interview room in Unit 2B
does not have a wall-sized
window. Such a window
allows corrections officers
and inmates to see what
is going on inside the interview room, the lawsuit
reads.
Unit 2B has a small window, and Davidow had no
way of knowing whether
a corrections officer remained outside the room.
Holloway was animated
when brought to the interview room, but was not
shackled to the table, the
suit reads. He was angry,
and five minutes into the
meeting began brutally
assaulting his lawyer, according to the lawsuit.
Approximately 20 minutes after the meeting
started, Holloway flicked
the lights twice to exit the

room, the standard signal
for corrections officers
that the meeting is over.
When he got no response,
Holloway started knocking, and Corrections Officer Mark Phillips opened
the door.
“When Corrections Officer Phillips approached
the door, he saw Attorney
Davidow with his hands
over his face and his blood
dripping down all over the
floor,” the suit reads.
Phillips activated an
alert. Jailers placed Holloway in a restraint chair
and Davidow was taken to
Elliot Hospital via ambulance.
The suit asks for damages to cover compensation
for all injuries, physical
and mental pain and suffering, medical expenses,
and loss of enjoyment of
life.
Holloway faces charges
of attempted murder, felony assault, and possession of a firearm by a felon
stemming from the church
shooting. He faces assault
charges related to the Davidow beating.
He awaits trial and has
been twice refused bail on
the charges.
Both victims survived
the church shooting. That
shooting followed the Oct.
1 killing of Luis Garcia, a
minister at the Pelham
church. Brandon Castiglione has been charged
with killing Garcia; the two
often engaged in heated
interpretations of the
Bible, according to previous court documents.
Holloway is Garcia’s
stepson, and the wedding
shooting took place as
Castiglione’s father, Mark
Castiglione, was being
wed to McMullen.
mhayward@unionleader.com

Hatchery
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contributed to phosphorus
and other pollutants being
discharged into the river,
which travels through several ponds before flowing
into Lake Winnipesaukee
at Alton Bay.
State Rep. Mike Harrington, R-Strafford, said
constituents complained
to him a couple of years
ago about the phosphorus coming out of the
hatchery, noting that if
the hatchery “was a private enterprise, it would
have been shut down”
quickly.
He called the EPA’s setting the discharge limit at
12 parts per billion, down
from the initially proposed 25 parts per billion,
“a major change” for the
better.
Harrington estimated
it would cost about $5
million to make improvements or build new infrastructure at the hatchery.
He said he was told by
representatives of Fish
and Game and Gov. Chris
Sununu’s office that both
were considering including the project in their next
budgets.
A trout fisherman, Harrington proposed legislation for a $1 trout stamp,
with proceeds from its sale
going to the hatchery project.
“And I have not talked to
a single person who was
not willing to pay a dollar more if it cleans up the
river,” he said.
A 2018 lawsuit filed by
the Conservation Law
Foundation alleges the
Fish and Game department violated the Clean
Water Act by its discharge
of phosphorus and by
other
practices.
The
new EPA permit hasn’t
changed the foundation’s
position, press secretary
Jake O’Neill said.
“We don’t believe the
permit will have any effect
on our case, and we expect
the case to move forward,”
O’Neill said in an Oct. 28
email.
“The court still has (an)
important role to play in
reducing pollution from
this facility. The State has

let us know that they intend to file a motion to dismiss the case next week,
which we will be responding to by November 18.”
Phosphorus promotes
algae blooms and other
water quality problems
that can impair aquatic
life, make people and pets
sick, prevent recreational
use and have a negative
impact on the value of waterfront properties, said
Fred Quimby, a retired
Cornell University professor of environmental
toxicology and a long-time
Merrymeeting Lake resident.
He is co-plaintiff in the
suit, but he is encouraged
by the new permit. Quimby chairs New Durham’s
water-quality committee,
which voted not to appeal
the new EPA permit.
“Nobody in New Durham is going to challenge
(it),” he said.
Quimby said a lot has
been done by the hatchery since he first noticed
bright green algae blooms
in the Merrymeeting River
in 2015, and the matter
was brought to the attention of Fish and Game.
“They’ve changed how
they treat the wastewater
coming out. They did it
on their own, and they’re
already seeking funds to
build a wastewater facility,” said Quimby, who
said he now supports the
hatchery.
The permit represent an
“estimated 75% reduction
in phosphorus loading
compared to current annual loads,” according to
the EPA’s Boston office.
Currently, the Merrymeeting River is dumping an estimated 1,800
pounds of phosphorus a
year into Alton Bay, said
Quimby, with the Powder
Mill Hatchery believed to
be responsible for 28% of
the amount.
“Phosphorus, especially
in a riverine system, eventually ends up going to the
lowest place — the ocean
— but it takes a long time
to get there,” Quimby said.
northcountrynews@
unionleader.com

Federal judge allows Texas’ Harris County
to count ballots cast via drive-through voting
The Washington Post

A federal judge on Monday rejected Republicans’ attempt to invalidate more than 100,000 ballots cast
via “drive-through” voting in Harris
County, which is home to Houston.
But he also cautioned those who
haven’t yet voted to avoid using drivethrough centers on Election Day.
“If I were voting tomorrow... I
would not vote in a drive-through
just out of my concern as to whether
that’s legal or not,” said U.S. District
Judge Andrew Hanen, an appointee
of former President George W. Bush,
noting that an appellate court could
overrule him.
The plaintiffs in the case — Houston conservative activist Steve Hotze
and a handful of Republican candidates — have appealed the decision
to the 5th Circuit Court of Appeals, in
hopes of a ruling Monday evening.
Hotze and the candidates last week
had sued the county over its drivethrough voting stations, in which voters use a machine to vote from inside
their cars. The new voting method was

instituted for voters fearful of exposing themselves to the coronavirus at
polling places. The plaintiffs argued
that the Texas legislature never explicitly allowed for it.
In his ruling issued from the bench
Monday, Hanen said he determined
they did not have standing to challenge the validity of the ballots,
though if he had, he likely would have
halted the voting method on Election
Day.
Unlike curbside voting, which is
only available to voters with disabilities, drive-through voting is an option
for any Harris County voter who goes
to one of 10 sites across the county.
Underneath the cover of a tent, 10 to
30 voters at a time are handed a machine through their car window.
Harris County clerk Chris Hollins,
a Democrat, said the county’s drivethrough centers would remain open
Tuesday.
“The purpose of this litigation from
the beginning has been to confuse
voters, to spread misinformation,”
Hollins said outside the federal courthouse in Houston after the Monday

afternoon ruling.
“Their motive is not to win, their
motive is to delay, their motive is to
confuse, their motive is ultimately to
reduce the odds that folks are going to
exercise their constitutional right to
vote.”
Hotze, in turn, claimed that the vote
centers were disproportionately located in “Democrat precincts.”
“Everybody’s vote ought to count,”
Hotze told reporters. “I just don’t
want people stealing the votes.”
Hanen’s decision follows a string
of Republican attempts to limit the
expansion of voting options in Texas,
particularly in Democratic-led Harris County, where local officials have
spent tens of millions of dollars trying to making voting easier during the
coronavirus pandemic.
The drive-through voting centers
have proven popular, accounting for
127,000 ballots so far. Those ballots
could make a difference in the traditionally Republican state, where polls
show a close race between President
Donald Trump and Democratic nominee Joe Biden.

Turnout
From Page A1

“This number too will go up on
Tuesday because we allow anyone to
register to vote at the polls,” Gardner
said.
“Four years ago we had 83,000 register on Election Day, but about half of
those, 40,000, were already registered;
they just had moved since the last
election from one town or one ward to
another.”
According to the Census Bureau,
New Hampshire’s voting-age population is about 1.1 million.
Gardner said he’s hoping that New
Hampshire will hit another milestone
Tuesday if 70% of those eligible to vote
cast ballots.
In 2008, 69.6% of eligible voters cast
ballots in the election that sent Barack
Obama to the White House.
New Hampshire did reach the 70%
mark in four straight presidential
elections from 1952-1964, according
to the U.S. Elections Project.
Since 1992, New Hampshire’s turn-

DAVID LANE/UNION LEADER

The line for absentee voting is backed up into City Hall Plaza as a snow squall blows
through Manchester on Monday.
out as a percentage of eligible voters elections, New Hampshire was third
has been in the top 10 of states in the highest; Maine had the highest turncountry. In the last three presidential out in 2016.
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Properties.
The owners of the golf
course property where the
development would be located called for the removal
of Cole and George Hall Jr.
in September, when they
learned where they live,
and argued their homes’
proximity to the project
means they cannot be impartial.
Since then, Hall recused
himself, but Cole has refused. At an Oct. 21 planning board meeting, Cole
read a prepared statement,
criticizing the letter that
called for his removal and
an attached aerial photograph of the neighborhood,
which had red circled numbers identifying each resident who has submitted
comments opposed to the
project, calling the imagery
“a cause of great concern.”
Cole defended his neighbors, whom a lawyer representing the golf course
owners called an “activist opposition group,” as
Americans exercising their
right to free speech.
“Those
who
would
choose to go down a path
littered with intimidation
and threats will eventually
and invariably come face to
face with two realities: first
that such a road will not get
where they want it to and,
secondly, that such a road
will not end happily,” Cole
said at the meeting.
After Cole concluded his
statement, Norman Martin,
the selectmen’s liaison to
the planning board, said, “I
have a question for you, Mr.
Cole. Besides the grandstanding, what is the decision? Are you going to be
recusing yourself from this
case?” Martin asked.
“Hell, no,” Cole replied.
The residents of the
Green Meadow subdivision
have been at the center of
opposition to the proposed
development. They named
the group Save Hudson NH,
created a website, T-shirts

HUDSON LOGISTICS CENTER

The three proposed buildings of the Hudson Logistics Center would occupy 2.6 million square feet
on the 374-acre Green Meadow Golf Club property along the Merrimack River.

RYAN LESSARD/UNION LEADER CORRESPONDENT

Alternate member William Cole, seen here in a screen shot from
video of the Oct. 21 meeting, has refused to step aside from
the Hudson Planning Board’s review of a major logistics center
development.
and printed fliers, and retained the services of attorney Amy Manzelli of BCM
Environmental and Land
Law.
Planning Board Chairman Tim Malley told the
board at the Oct. 21 meeting that they learned from
Manzelli that Cole was
previously a client of hers
on the matter, and his wife

currently is a client. Manzelli, who was present at
the meeting, acknowledged
that.
Reached by phone, Manzelli said she could confirm
Cole was a client but was
unable to comment further
about his involvement in
any opposition or when he
ceased to be her client.
The planning board

unanimously voted to ask
Cole to recuse himself, and
when he again declined,
the board voted to send the
matter to the board of selectmen for them to see if
it is appropriate to remove
Cole from the case.
It then voted not to continue meeting about the
project until the matter is
resolved, and ended the
meeting early.
The proposed Hudson
Logistics Center would
consist of three warehouse
and distribution buildings on 374 acres that currently accommodate Green
Meadow’s two 18-hole golf
courses.
The two largest buildings
would be used by Amazon,
and the third for a future
tenant.
Residents opposed to the
project say it will negatively
affect their home property
values, the environment
and town traffic. Developers say their studies do not
conclude any significant
negative impacts, but that it
will add close to $5 million
in tax revenue for the town.
ldnews@unionleader.com

